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Abstract:  This research aims to recognize the effect of interval training by using methods of low-intensity,
high-intensity and mixing between both of them on some physical fitness elements studied in the research
through using the experimental method on 27 of Army Club Hand ball players under 17 years. They were
divided into three equal experimental groups and after statistical treatment they found that the mix between both
low and high intensity interval training results in more developing of physical fitness elements than using only
one of the other kinds alone except the respiratory circulation endurance. And that the low-intensity interval
training program helps to develop the respiratory circulation endurance more than shown in the high-intensity
interval training program. One of the most important recommendations is applying the mixed interval training
program that mixes both kinds and shown in this study.
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INTRODUCTION and high-intensity trainings to improve some important

The importance of physical preparation increases in this study is needed, as it is important for being one of the
athletic advanced countries one day after another and used methods which act to improve important physical
becomes on top of other preparations. It develops characteristics in short time and by saving effort and that
physical fitness elements first to a suitable degree it is a training type that can be used with guaranteed
because skill and planning duties are formed for the results for Handball players.
players in different athletic activities according to their
physical abilities [1]. Physical fitness elements are This research aims to recognize the following:
provided according to their relative importance depending
on the practiced athletic activity needs, is the basis to C The effect of interval training by using low intensity
reach the most higher athletic standards [2] and periodical training on some physical fitness
performance needs in Hand ball are positively affected by components studied in the research of Handball
physically developing and preparing players and that the players.
new trend basically depends on paying more attention to C The  effect  of interval training by using high
physical preparation period. intensity training on some physical fitness

The two researchers went to think of a scientific components studied in the research of Handball
means of all means and methods of physical training to players.
improve important physical characteristics level which can C The effect of interval training by mixing both low and
be used in the preparation period in order to pave the way high intensity trainings on some physical fitness
to advanced planning and technical preparation. Through components studied in the research of Handball
reviewing previous scientific references, studies and players. 
researches of Hand ball, the two researchers noticed that - C The best interval training methods (low - high -
as far as they know- no other researchers had talked mixed) on some physical fitness components studied
about using interval training by mixing between both low in the research of Handball players.

physical characteristics of Handball players. Therefore,
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MATERIALS AND METHODS Reconnaissance Study: The researchers made a

The experimental method of three experimental 12/6/2010 to Sunday 20/6/2010 on a sample of 10 players,
groups was used via after and before measurement. from outside the basic sample to make sure that it
Research sample was chosen deliberately of Army Club represents the research sample, for the following targets:
Handball players under 17 years, their number is 27
divided equally into three experimental groups. C To count the scientific interactions of tests used in

Research Tools C To recognize the difficulties which may face the
Data Gathering Tools: After reviewing scientific researchers when applying on the basic sample and
references, studies and researches related to research to know the possibility of overcoming these
topic and after knowing the experts' opinion through difficulties.
personal interview, research variables were defined which C To be assure that the assistants understood
included Handball general and special physical performance conditions, taking measures and how to
characteristics. Also, physical tests related to measuring register.
these variables were defined, which are:

C Vertical jumping from steadiness to measure legs
muscle power (cm). C The validity of tools and equipments used in the

C Throwing a medical ball of 800 gm. To measure physical tests.
directed arms muscle power (meter). C To check the scientific interactions (honesty,

C Running (30 m) in a straight line to measure the steadiness) of tests used in the research.
transforming speed (second). C That the assistants understood test performance

C The spinal cord flexibility. method.
C Zigzag running in Baro method to measure fine body

agility (sec.) Third: Implementing Research Experiment:
C Leaning Prostration with bending arms to measure The experiment was executed as the following:

the muscle endurance of arms and shoulders
(number). C Performing parity and dividing the groups.

C To sit from laying (30 sec.) to measure abdomen C Performing before measurement of variables studied
muscle endurance (no.). in the research on Wednesday 23/6/2010.

Running for (800 m) to measure respiratory circulation Saturday 26/6/2010 to Friday 10/9/1/2010, by four
endurance (sec.) [3, 4]. training units weekly on Saturday, Monday,

Tools and Equipments Used in the Research: through three stages, the first stage (3 weeks) by 12

C A restamter to measure total body height by (cm) and the third stage (3 weeks) by 12 units. Number of
C A medical scale to measure weight by (kg). training units in the program (40) during (10 weeks).
C 3 hours of stop watch to measure time to the nearest The training programs were applied as follows:

0.1sec.
C Chalk - cones - a sticker tape - a colored sticker tape - The interval training program through low intensity

medical balls 800 kg - a Handball playground. training on the first group.

reconnaissance study in the period from Saturday

the research.

The Reconnaissance Study Resulted in the Following:

C The program was implemented in the period from

Wednesday and Friday. The program was performed

training units, the second stage (4 weeks) by 16 units

Table 1: The statistic description of research sample considering age, height and weight variables

Groups 1  experimental 2  experimental 3  experimentalst  nd rd

---------- ------------------------------------ ----------------------------------- ------------------------------------

Changes Mean Stand. Devi. Mean Stand. Devi. Mean Stand. Devi.

Age 16.21 0.768 16.15 0.698 15.90 0.705

Height 184.66 5.477 186.22 5.494 182.11 5.035

Weight 83.22 4.549 83.22 6.379 82.22 5.783



After measurement - before measurement
Improvement rate = x 100

Before measurement
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C Maximum repeat during 30 sec. for each training, each RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
training weights 65%, 15-20 repeat, 45 sec. break
between each training, 3-5 min. break between Table 2 shows that there are significant morale
groups. differences  between  the three research groups in the

The interval training program through high intensity third group which used mixing between both kinds of
training on the second group. interval training method except for the respiratory

C Maximum repeat during 30 sec. for each training, each group which used the low-intensity interval training
training weights 75%, 8-12 repeat, 60 sec. break method.
between each training, 3-5 min. break between
groups.

The interval training program through mixing low and
high intensity training on the third group. Table 3 shows that there are differences between

C The first training group is performed as in the second favor of the after measurement.
program (high intensity) followed by break of 3-5
min., then the second training group is performed as DISCUSSION
in the first program (low intensity) followed by a
break of 1-3 min., then the third training group is Tables 2 and 3 show that there are significant
performed as in the first and second program each differences  statistically  shown  between  the three
week. groups of changes of legs and arms muscle power,

Performing the after measurement of research groups endurance  of arms, shoulders and abdomen in favor of
on Sunday 12/9/2010. the third group that used the program mixing between the

Choosing  and  Defining the Interval Training Content: group which used the high-intensity interval training,
20  trainings  were defined to be inside the interval which  means  that  high-intensity  interval  training
training as stations, each interval contains 14 trainings results in increasing muscle power, this is one of the for
organized according to program target,and the interval granted methods of physical characteristics development.
trainings are performed as mentioned in the training But mixing the two kinds results in more increasing in
program. The two researchers took into consideration in variables  level in the same period of time. This agrees
choosing trainings to include muscles that work in the with  prior  studies  [2,  3, 5-8] which also reached the
special performance of handball and to concentrate on same  results.  This also results in saving time and effort
muscle work balance between working muscles and anti- of both the player and the coach and that is what all
ones. workers in physical training field seek, which means to

Fourth: the statistical treatment used in the study: possible. This confirms that the second, third and fourth

C The arithmetic value. supposition.
C Standard deviation. Tables 2 and 3 show that there are differences shown
C T test. statistically between the three groups at the respiratory
C Bersson's correlation coefficient. circulation endurance level in favor of the first group
C Kruskal - Wallis significant differences shown followed by the third group then the second group. This

between groups (z). means that the low power interval training program has
C Wilcoxon significant differences shown between the priority more than the other two when improving the

before and after measurements. respiratory circulation endurance level. This agrees with
C Improvement rate, the results were accepted al morale what Elgendy and Khatab [2] reached and also confirms

level (0.05). all research suppositions.

after measurement in research variables in favor of the

circulation  endurance  level  was in favor of the first

before and after measurement in all study variables in

transforming speed, spinal cord flexibility and muscle

two kinds of interval training, followed by the second

reach the athletic achievement in the shortest time

suppositions are true and contradict with the first
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Table 2: Contrast analysis between the three research groups in the after measurement of research variables

Variables Groups Arithmetic value Standard deviation F value Significance level

Vertical jump 1 37.88 3.257 18.576 0.001 *indicatest

2 39.22 2.167nd

3 42.78 1.394rd

Throwing medical ball 800kg 1 20.81 1.020 28.337 0.001 *indicatest

2 22.14 .461nd

3 23.70 .992rd

Running (30m) 1 5.379 .472 23.657 0.001 *indicatest

2 5.132 .211nd

3 4.47 .207rd

Spinal cord flexibility 1 14.94 2.179 30.241 0.001 *indicatest

2 16.66 1.000nd

3 17.44 1.740rd

Zigzag running (Baro) 1 30.11 .761 28.655 0.001 *indicatest

2 28.75 .621nd

3 27.87 1.282rd

Leaning prostration with bending arms 1 38.77 2.438 20.010 0.001 *indicatest

2 42.22 1.201nd

3 43.22 1.986rd

Sitting from laying 1 21.11 2.147 12.371 0.001 *indicatest

2 22.22 .667nd

3 24.55 1.236rd

Running 800m 1 140.80 2.539 13.997 0.001 *indicatest

2 142.93 .582nd

3 141.75 1.06385rd

Table 3: Z value and variety rate between before and after measurements of experimental groups in study variables

Before After
------------- -------------

Groups Variables Arthi. value Arthi. value Variety rate Z value Statistical significance

Low Vertical jump 35.33 37.88 7.21% 2.375 *0.018
Throwing medical ball 800gm 17.73 20.81 14.80% 2.666 *0.008
30m running 5.94 5.37 10.61% 2.073 *0.038
Flexibility 12.88 14.94 16.61% 2.371 *0.018
Baro agility 31.88 30.11 5.87% 2.545 *0.011
Leaning prostration… 36.22 38.77 7.04% 2.652 *0.008
Sitting from laying 17.56 21.11 20.22% 2.025 *0.043
800m running 158.58 140.80 12.62% 2.665 *0.008

High Vertical jump 32.55 39.22 20.49% 2.552 *0.011
Throwing medical ball 800gm 18.28 22.14 17.46% 2.668 *0.008
30m running 5.86 5.13 14.23% 2.547 *0.011
Flexibility 12.22 16.66 36.33% 2.371 *0.018
Baro agility 31.02 28.75 7.90% 2.666 *0.008
Leaning prostration… 37.11 42.22 13.77% 2.392 *0.017
Sitting from laying 17.77 22.22 25.04% 2.685 *0.007
800m running 156.45 142.93 9.46% 2.666 *0.008

Mixed Vertical jump 33.44 42.77 27.90% 2.675 *0.008
Throwing medical ball 800gm 18.38 23.80 22.45% 2.668 *0.008
30m running 5.81 4.47 29.98% 2.666 *0.008
Flexibility 11.88 17.44 46.80% 2.685 *0.007
Baro agility 31.57 27.87 13.28% 2.666 *0.008
Leaning prostration… 36.88 43.22 17.19% 2.549 *0.011
Sitting from laying 17.77 24.55 38.15% 2.675 *0.007
800m running 157.36 141.75 11.01% 2.666 *0.008

C Statistical significance at morale level 0.05
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C Mixing between both kinds of the interval training interval training on improving some physical fitness
(low and high) leads to improving the level of legs components (a comparison study). Sport and
and arms muscle power, the transforming speed, Physical Education Sciences Magazine, 2: 86.
fitness, flexibility and arms, shoulders and abdomen 3. Abdel Mohsen, A.F., 2009. The Effect of using
muscle endurance more than using any of the other Weights Training to develop the speed
kinds alone. distinguished power on the skillful level of Hand ball

C High-intensity interval training program helped to players. Physical and Sport Science Magazine,
improve physical fitness elements studied in the Faculty of Physical Education, Menoufia University,
research more than the low-intensity program except 1: 133-164.
for respiratory circulation endurance as low-intensity 4. Dawesh, K., K. Morsy and E. Abas, 2002. The
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respiratory circulation endurance. Analysis in Hand Ball. Alketab Center for Publishing,
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